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RTIFICA E

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local Emergency Management Arrangements

(LEMA) have. been produced and issued under the anthorlty of Section 36 and Section

41 of the Emergency Management Act 2005 and the Emergency Management
Regulations 2006. The LEMA forms one part of a suite of documents collectively
referred to as the Local Emergency Management Arrangements (LEMA).

The following documents are support plans and together with this plan will be known as
the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local Emergency Management Arrangements:

FA ROV L

Emergency Contacts & Resources Register

Risk Register and Treatment Schedule

Local Recovery Plan

Asset Register (Internal document)

Bushfire Response Plan 2016

Local Emergency Management Plan for the Provision of Welfare Support for the
Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up.

ATTACHMENT IC. 2.1

In accordance with State Emergency Management Policy 2.5 and ADP5, these

arrangements have been endorsed and noted by the following entities:

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local Emergency Management Committee
Endorsement

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Council - Endorsement

District Emergency Management Committee - Noting

State Emergency Management Committee - Noting

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local Emergency Management Committee
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E

Suggestions and comments from the community and stakeholders can help improve

these Arrangements and subsequent amendments.

T RECORD

Feedback can in dude:

What you do and I or don't like about the Arrangements;

Unclear or incorrect expression;

Out of date information or practices;

Inadequacies; and

Errors, omissions or suggested improvements.

To forward feedback, copy the relevant section, mark the proposed changes and
forward to:

Chairperson

Local Emergency Management Committee

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up

PO Box 94

Donnybrook WA 6239

ATTACHMENT I 1.2. ,

The Chairperson will refer any correspondence to the LEMC for consideration and/or

approval.

Amendments promulgated are to be certified in the following table, when updated.
Document

VersionAMEND ENT

No. DATE

6 Dec

20.6

2

3

4

5

6

DETAILS OF

A END ENT

Review of LEMA

dated, July20, ,

Final Adoption by Council

A ENDED BY

(INITIALS)

B WRIGHT

B WRIGHT
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ART I - INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTIO

, ., AUTHORITY

These arrangements have been endorsed by the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local

Emergency Management Committee (LEMC) and the Shire of Donnybrook-Balingup

Council in compliance to the Emergency Management Act 2005 s4, . The arrangements

have been tabled for information and noting with the South West District Emergency

Management Committee (DEMC).

,. 2

This plan was endorsed by the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up LEMC on:

ORSE

,. 3 AREA COVERED

E

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local Emergency Management Arrangements have

been prepared for the area gazette as the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local
Government District under the Local Government Act I 995.

T ATE

With 50% of the Shire consisting of forest, it has suffered many bushfires, the worst of

which was in combination with a storm "Cyclone A1by" in I 978. Other storms have also

taken their toll. Floods in the Lowden and Argyle areas have been prevalent, especially

in the years I 964, , 967, , 974 and I 990. Train derailments, fatal road accidents and

road transport chemical spills have also been recorded.

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up occupies I, 541 square kin to the east of Bunbury

and shares boundaries with the Shires of Capel, Dardanup, Boyup Brook, Bridgetown



Greenbushes, Busselton, Collie and Nannup, Fifty percent of the land is either forest or

plantation timber under the control of Department of Parks and Wildlife (DPAW). It is
mainly located on the Darling Scarp; only a small portion of its area sits on the coastal

plain. The Preston, Upper Capel and Blackwood Rivers and Baling up Brook cross the

district. Donnybrook is located 206 kin south of Perth and 36 kin southeast of Bunbury.
Other townsites orlocalities are Argyle, Brookhampton, Baling up, Lowden, Mullalyup,
Mumballup, Kirup, Noggerup and Newlands.

The Shire is served by-a Volunteer' SES Group, a Fire and Rescue Unit, eleven Bush

Fire Brigades and two Ambulance Units.

With the diversity of the'Shire:, there are several considerations that will have an impact
on the implementation of these Arrangements in times of emergency:

, 'Bush fire season - December to April.

e Winter storm season - June to September.

o Flooding of low lying areas in the Shire or darn burst - winter season.

ATTACHMENT ,,. 2.1

ANNEXURE 2 - Map of the Shire of Donnybrook"Baling up

t. 4 SoeiAL GEOGRAPHY
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The Shire of Donnybrook~Baling up has a population of 6453, (approximately 60% urban)

occupying some 2805 houses. Historically, its principal industries have been farming,
fruit growing and timber milling. Today, orchards and farms dominate, alongside a

number of timber plantations. Viticulture, tourism and stone quarries are other more
recent industries to- arise.

The major arteries. running through the district are the South Western Highway, the

Donnybrook - Boyup Brook Road and the Picton - Northcliffe railway,

A number of annual major events occur in the Shire including (approximate number of

visitors shown):

, Apple Festival - Easter at Donnybrook (annual)

I0,000 people

5,000 -



. Small Farm Field Day -April in Baling up

people

Medieval Carnivale - August in Baling up

people

. Jalbrook Concert - 2- 3I year

. Telling Tales in Baling up - July

. Donnybrook Wine & Food Festival - February

In addition, a number of events held in neighbouring towns produce considerable traffic

through the Shire. These include the Bridgetown Blues Festival, the Blackwood

Marathon and the Boyup Brook Country Music Festival, Pemberton Classic and WA

Formula 500 State True, Manjimup.

I. 5 COM

In line with the requirements to review Local Emergency Management Arrangements

every 5 years, these arrangements were reviewed and updated to be brought in line

with State Emergency Management Framework.

co, 000 - 15,000

UNITY CONSULTATION

8,000

These Arrangements (in their draft form) were advertised to the public for 28 days

I00 - I 50 per event

I, 000 people

3,000 people

I5,000

during the month of

Emergency Management Committee and subsequently Council prior to the LOGa

Emergency Management Arrangements being endorsed by Council.

, .6 PURPOSE

The purpose of these emergency management arrangements is to set out:

I. The Shire of Donnybook-Ballnup preparedness and capacity to support the

effective management of an emergency that may impact on the local community;

2017. Submissions received were considered by the Local



2. The roles and responsibilities of public authorities and other

agencies/stakeholders involved in emergency management in the Shire of

Donnybrook-Baling up district;

3. A list of natural and technological hazards that may impact the local community;

4. Strategies and priorities for emergency management in the local government
district; and

5. Other matters about emergency management in the local government district that

the local government considers appropriate.

ATTACHMENT I I. 2.1

1.7 SeOPE
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The scope of this document is to ensure that appropriate strategies are in place to

minimise adverse effects on the community and ensure best possible outcomes are

delivered for the community in the long term.

In the case of the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up, the plans and arrangements perform a

multi-faceted role in protecting the health, welfare, environment and economic well-being

of the community. Consequently similar plans may require differentiated levels

prioritisation in the process compared with other assets.

To ensure the best possible outcomes for the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up, key

stakeholders and community, a comprehensive understanding of the hazards,

community, environment and the interaction between consequences and resilience of

the community are required.

The scope of this plan is limited to and includes:

@ The geographical boundaries of the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up;

Existing legislation, Plans and Local Laws;

Statutory or agreed responsibilities; and

Support to and interface with other emergency management plans and agreements.

@

o

a



2 EXISTl

To enable integrated and coordinated delivery of emergency management support

within the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up, this plan is consistent with State Emergency

Management Policies (SEMP) and State Emergency Management Plans ONestplans).

The flow chart in ANNEXURE 3 - Local Emergency ariagement Committee

Requirements indicates the relationship between State plans and legislation, the Local

Emergency Management Arrangements and other supporting plans and documents that,

together, become the emergency management arrangements for the Shire of

Donnybrook-Balingup.

G PLANS AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

3 STA

The State Emergency Management Plan can be viewed on the SEMC website

L isIation Polic Plan Procedures and Guidelines

P LAN S AN

4 LOCAL ARRANGEME

POLl

The following documents form the Local Emergency Management Arrangements for the

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up:

Y

. Emergency Contact and Resource Register;

Risk Register and Treatment Schedule;

Assets Register (Internal Document)

Local Recovery Plan;

Bushfire Response Plan 20.6

Local Emergency Management Plan for the Provision of Welfare Support - CPFS

Local Welfare Plan (Department for Child Protection and Family Support);

.

.

TS

.

.

.



5 AGR

South West Emergency Management Alliance

Parries to the Agreement Summary of the Agreement

S, u

Cities of Bunbury & Busselton,

Shires of Augusta-Margaret

River, Capel, Donnybrook-

Baling up, Boyup Brook, Collie,

Bridgetown-Greenbushes,

Han/ey, Nannup and

Manjimup

E ST G

ATTACHMENT ,,. 2.1

6

Memorandum of Understanding Member Councils

of the South West Zone Western Australian Local

Government Association for The provision of

mutual aid during emergencies and post incident

recovery'.

co

F1

While recognising the provisions of State Einer enc M na ement Pr e ure, the Shire

of Donnybrook-Baling up is committed to expending such necessary funds, within its

current budgetary constraints, as required to ensure the safety of its residents and

visitors' The Chief Executive oncer should be approached immediately after an

emergency event requirlng resourcing by the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up occurs to

ensure the desired level of support is achieved.

For further information relating to the Shires expenditure capability for emergencies

Shire finance personnel and contact details are published' in the Contacts & Resources

Register (Restricted access document).

T

CIA!.

E TS

RRA GE ENTS

7 RESOURCES

The Hazard Management Agency (HMA) is responsible for the determination of

resources required to combat the hazards for which they have responsibility. The Shire

of Donnybrook-Baling up has conducted an analysis of resources available within this

local government area. These details are shown as;



SHIRE ASSET REGISTER

. Item Description

EMERGENCY VEHICLE ASSETS

,J J

Personnel carrier 4x4

J J

Crew cab ute 4x4

Rescue Trailer

. -Item Descripti^It

Heavy Duty Fire Trucks 4x4

Medium Duty Fire Trucks 4x4

Light Units - slip on 451itre

Department of Parks and Wildlife - Blackwood District

Low Loaders

- . Numbe'r of Items

..

Donnybrook SES

Komatsu D-65 Dozer

Catspillar 06 Dozer

* *

.,,,.. -,

Komatsu 380 Loader

* .

..,, .
..-...

Caterpillar POSitrack Skid Steer

6T Merlot Forklift I crane

Extensive VHF Radio network inc access to portable repeater

Fire fighting support equipment

, Generators

e Hand tools

. Chainsaws

o Mechanical support

. High volume portable pumps and tanks

, Retardants and Foam supplies

I .Number'of-Items. .
**

. ...

2

13

7

14

2



Ambulance

3.4 Fire appliance

2.4 Fire appliance

I. 4 Fire appliance

Light Tanker

VFRS Light Tannker

VFRS Urban 2.4 Fire appliance

St John Ambulance

VFRS Road Rescue Trailer

Fire and Rescue

8 '!. 0eAL GOVERNMENT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
,. l*,*'~-~'~.,-.._^,"'"-~
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Lobal role . I, ,

,.**""**,,,,*~^,,*.%Z, ,*.^"',,*. ~

Local government

2

J.
. - ..- , Description. of. responsibilities'.. .. ..

The responsibilities of the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up are

defined in Section 36 of the Emergency Management
Act, 2005

4

3

10

It is a function of a local government -,

(a) to ensure that effective local emergency management

arrangements are prepared and maintained for its district;

(b) to manage recovery following an emergency affecting the

community in its district; and

(c)' to' perform other functions given to the '!ocal government
under the EM Act.

,

~~,' ~,***.,*tt',*,.,*,.,::*:*.~=t=-

Local recovery

coordinator

LG welfare liaison

officer

. .~.

Facilitate and coordinate all recovery actions as directed by

the Donnybrook-Baling up Emergency Recovery Committee.

To advise and inform community via spokesperson of all

aspects of recovery.

~ . -.~ ,

During an evacuation where a local government facility is

utilised by GPFS provide advice, information and resources

regarding the operation of the facility.



* -, . -, Local'r<, Ie
,.

LG liaison officer (to the

IsGIIMT)

.,'. * .
. .

.,. .

During a major emergency the liaison officer attends IsG

meetings to represent the local government, provides local

knowledge input and provides details contained in the LEMA.

11:1. ;;;-;:.*b^:scriptioit. of respOnSibiljtje;^'. ..-. -..' .- I.
.. ..

(a) Ensure planning and preparation for emergencies is

undertaken

(b) Implement procedures that assist the community and

emergency services deal with incidents,

(c) Ensure that aji personnel with emergency planning and

preparation, response and recovery responsibilities are

properly trained in their role

(d) Keep appropriate records of incidents that have occurred

to ensure continual improvement of the Shires emergency

response capability.

(e) Liaise with the incident controller (provide liaison officer)

co Participate in the IsG and provide local support

(9) Where an identified evacuation centre is a building owned

and operated by the local government, provide a liaison

officer to support the GPFS.

Local government -

Incident management

9 AGENCY ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

In the event of an emergency, the local government will need to Iiaise with a range of

state agencies who will be involved in the operational aspects of the emergency. The

following table summarises the key roles.

^,=,^""." .

I ' ". Agency. roles:
' *'

\

Controlling Agency

*'

A controlling agency is an agency nominated to control the

response activities to a specified type of emergency.

: -, -.,-:, Des!:rintioh of, .hag^ponsibilities

The function of a controlling agency is to ;

o undertake all responsibilities as prescribed in agency



Agency roles

Hazard Management

Agency (HMA)

Description of res on sthilities

specific legislation for Prevention and Preparedness,

control all aspects of the response to an incident.

During recovery the controlling agency will ensure effective

transition to recovery.

Combat Agency

The role of Hazard Management Agencies (HMA) is

described in Sections 4 and 5 of the Emergency Management

Regulations 2006.

The role of Combat Agencies is described in Sections 4 and 5

of the Emergency Management Regulations 2006.

ATTACHMENT , I. 2.1

to PUBLIC I

The HMA is responsible for disseminating public information during an emergency.
Public information is to be dealt with under State Einer enc Maria e ent P tic 5.6

Public Information. Once a formal transition from Res onse to Recove has been

agreed between the HMA and the Local Government, Local Government will assume

responsibility for disseminating public information to the affected community in

accordance to the provisions of the Local G vernm nt A t 1995 Section 2.8 and 5.4

OR A 10

(, )(f). Refer to the Local Recovery Plan for guidance.

ocAL Go

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up will communicate with their community in the

following manner:

o Direct communication via public meetings;

Posts on the official Shire website;

Mail outs to ratepayers;

Periodical news letters

o Social media (Official Facebook page)

ER E T co U IC To RocEss



All Shire publications must be approved by the Chief Executive Officer. Direct

communications with the public will only be through the Shire President or a person

authorised by the Shire president.



2-P

LOCAL E

Under Section 37 of the Emergency Management Act 2005, the LEC is appointed by the

State Emergency Coordinator and is based in the Local Government district (section 28

(2)). At the local level the LEC has responsibility for providing advice and support to the

LEMC in the development and maintenance of EM arrangements, and assisting the

Hazard Management Agency in the provision of a coordinated multi-agency response

during an emergency in the district.

At the local level the LEC has responsibility for providing advice and support to the

LEMC in the development and maintenance of EM arrangements, and assisting the

Hazard Management Agency in the provision of a coordinated multi-agency respons

during an emergency in the district.

G

E GE CYCO. ' .

ATTACHMENT I, .2.1

ToR (LE )

The Local Emergency Coordinator for the local government distrlct is the Officer in

Charge (01C), Donnybrook Police Station.

3 OC

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up has established a LEMC to plan, administer and test

this plan and other plans and documents that make up the local emergency

management arrangements.

LE ERG

Membership of the LEMC is representative of the agencies, community groups, non-

government organisations and other persons having been identified as possessing

relevant emergency management knowledge or the agency or group they represent may
have a role in resolving emergency events. For a complete list of LEMC member

agencies refer to ANNEXURE 4- Local Emergency Management Members.

CY AG ENT co TTEE (LE



The LEMC is riot an operational committee but rather the organisation established by

the local government to assist in the development of local emergency management

arrangements for its district.

The LEMC plays a vital role in assisting our communities become more prepared for

major emergencies by;

. Developing, enhancing and testing preparedness planning from a multi-agency

perspective having local knowledge of hazards, demographic and geographic

issues; they provide advice to Hazard Management Agencies to develop effective

localised hazard plans

providing a multi-agency forum to analyse and treat local risk

providing a forum for multi-agency stakeholders to share issues and learnings to

ensure continuous improvement.

o

o

The LEMC should follow a meeting and business cycle as recommended in State EM

Preparedness Procedure 7 - Emergency Management in Local Government. For direct

reference to the schedule refer to

ANNEXURE 5 - Local Emergency Management Business Cycle.

13.1

Executive Chair

Deputy Chair

Executive Officer

LEMC FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
~,,

-' Local' role

Shire President, Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up

01C - Donnybrook Police

Manager Development and Environmental Services (or

delegated Shire staff member)

LEMC Chair

,...

LEMC Executive Officer

' -,., - .... .-,;.;,*':,,- - ' I. ' peg^criptiqn, of, responsibilities -. I- -.,',, -
,, .

Provide leadership and support to the LEMC to ensure

effective meetings and high levels of emergency management

planning and preparedness for the local government district is

undertaken.

,^t'"^,"~*,":~E, t^*^

Provide executive support to the LEMC by:

.J .



Local role Description of responsibilities

Provide secretariat support including:

o Meeting agenda;

o Minutes and action lists;

o Correspondence;

o Committee membership contact register;

Coordinate the development and submission of

committee documents in accordance with legislative and

policy requirements including;

o Annual Report;

o Annual Business Plan;

o Local Emergency Management Arrangements;

Facilitate the provision of relevant emergency

management advice to the Chair and committee as

required; and

Participate as a member of sub-committees and working

groups as required;

Arranging LEMA exercises and other initiatives

ATTACHMENT ,,. 2.1

14 SK

The LEMC conducted a risk study in 201 I to identify and analyse natural and

technological hazards likely to impact the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up local

government district. Initial identification processes of the hazards most likely to have an

impact has been completed. The Shire will join with neighbouring local governments as

part of the State Emergency Management Committee State RISK Project during 2017

Following that process, the Shire will have contributed to a district aligned risk study and
will be in a better position to align its risk management process with that of the State.

EGIS ERA DTREA E T SCHE ULE
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,5 EMERGENeY MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE AND

RESPONSE LEVELS

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up Local Emergency Management Arrangements is

consistent with the Emergency Management Act 2005 and the Emergency Management

Regulatibns 2006, State Policy and plans as appropriate to local governments. When an

emergency event occurs (fire, storm or other incident) the HMA will make an

assessment of the severity or likely impact of the event and make an informed

assessment of the level to be assigned as identified in the chart below. Local response

refers to the level of support required by the event level assigned. The Shire is

committed to providing the appropriate level of support as is required by the Hazard

Management Agency, where reasonably practicable.

,,,

...,
.,.

.....

* 'J

-Event'L;^vel'. ,- I I.
, . .- . .. .-,. . ... ,, , ,,,

J .J

. J,
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Local Response:'
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.Sift!ation) -" ~ .-:..-.., ., ...

."

Provide such assistance as may be required to support the

resolution of an incident at the local level including:

o Personnel

o Equipment

o Local knowledge and advice

a

.... ..,

Provide such assistance as may be required to support the

resolution of an incident at the local level including :

o Personnel

, Equipment

. Local knowledge and advice

Where an IsG is formed :

. Provide a Local Government Liaison Officer.

. Make available to the HMA local facilities designated

in this plan as evacuation centres.



Level 3

(Requires significant

multi agency

response, signMca t

impact on

community,

deciar ticn of

Emergency Situ tion
or St to of

Einer ency)

Provide such assistance as may be required to support the

resolution of an incident at the local level including:
Personnel

Equipment

o Local knowledge and advice

ATTACHMENT I, .2.1

Where an IsG or OASG is formed :

. Provide Local Government Liaison Officers.

. Make available to the HMA local facilities designated

in this plan as evacuation centres.

E ERGE

Emergency events such as severe storms and cyclones have a lead time where the

local government will receive warnings in the form of weather alerts or cyclone watch

information from a number of sources. Other emergencies such as bush fires and

earthquakes are rapid onset emergencies leaving little time for pre-planning. The local

government officers responsible for emergency management will need to ensure that the

local government reacts to emergencies in a timely and purposeful way.

C ACTIO

7 LOCAL E

The local Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) for an emergency will be designated

the HMA "Incident Manager". Where the HMA requests an alternate location for the

EOC, or where the primary location is non-operational, the following facilities are

available if deemed appropriate for use:

RGE

Primary Emergency Operations Centre

The primary location for the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up EOC is;

Donnybrook State Emergency Service Unit

CYO E TIO S CE TR S



Lot 497 Bentley Street

DONNYBROOK

Secondary Emergency Operations Centre

The secondary location for the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up EOC is;

St John Ambulance Centre

Bentley Street

DONNYBROOK

To ensure a timely response to any of the hazards, local or district contact details for

HMA, Combat and Supporting Agency are listed below:

HMA Combat and Support Agency Contact Details

AGENCY NAME
- . ;; it. , I ; I I;

Department of Fire and Emergency

Services

Department of Parks and Wildlife

WA Police

Department for Child Protection and

Family Support

HMA's, Controlling and Support Agencies may require resources held by the local

government and assistance to manage the emergency. The Shire is committed to

providing assistance/support if the required resources are available.

LOCAL-'CONTACT. NUMBER -
.. ..,. . . ,.....

,8 LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT IN RESPONSE
"

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up will ensure that all staff members who have a

designated role in emergency management receive adequate training to equip them for

the role they are designated to undertake in an emergency situation.

Depending upon the incident, the Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up will provide a Local

Government Liaison Officer (LGLO) to attend the Incident Support Group (IsG), should

53n



one be called, and to attend all subsequent meetings, The LGLO designated to attend

will hold managerial status and be able to provide expert knowledge, relevant to the
incident.

19 SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK " BALINGUP ING!DENT

MANAGEMENT

The successful. resolution of any incident, whether jinternal or external, affecting the

Shire 10f Donnybrook-Baling up is of paramount importance and must be responded to

and resolved in a coordinated way. Senior personnel within the Shire must take

responsibility for ensuring the Shire's response to an emergency event is coordinated
and -informed.

,",, Jt,
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19.1RE;SPONSIBiLITiES
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@ Ensuring planning and preparation for emergencies is undertaken;

Implementing procedures that assist the community and emergency services

deal with incidents;

.

o

..

Ensuring that all personnel with emergency planning and preparation, response

and recovery responsibilities are properly trained in their role;

Reporting any matters likely to impact'the Shire's systems and resources; ando

,\,

@

,", t*:,.,,,,

Keep appropriate records of incidents that have occurred to- ensure continual

improvement of the Shire's emergency response capability.



20 INeiDENT SUPPORT GROUP usG)

The IsG consists of a group of agency/organisation liaison officers, including the

designated Emergency Coordinator, convened and chaired by a person appointed by

the Controlling Agency to provide agency specific expert advice and support in relation

to the response to an incident.

The Incident Support Group's main function is to coordinate resources to assist the

Incident Management Team/s responsible for direct combat of the emergency. The

makeu and duties of the IsG are established and described in State EM Plan with

.

reference to Section 5 page 31 Response.

The Shire of Donnybrook - Baling up Liaison Officer will attend all meetings of the IsG as

'liaison officer' and represent the local government on the Incident Support Group

upon the request of the appointed Incident Controller.

The role of the nominated Liaison Officer is to Iiaise with the Incident Controller (HMA)

and is described in ANNEXURE 6- Local Government Liaison Officer (LGLO).

21 COMMUNITY EVAeuATioN

Circumstances may arise where there may be the need to partially, or totally, evacuate

or relocate the population of a particular area, or areas, within the Shire of Donnybrook -

Baling up.

Evacuation can be either:

Controlled -This refers to either a recommended or directed evacuation, where a

HMAIControlling Agency is undertaking specific activity to manage the withdrawal of

people from an area at risk or subject to the effects of a hazard;

JP*'"" *, .,. .,



Directed - A HMNControlling Agency may issue a direction for people and/or animals to

evacuate/be evacuated with which they are obliged to comply in circumstances where it

is believed there is an imminent and real threat to life should they remain; or

Recommended - A controlled evacuation whereby a HMNControlling Agency provides
advice to members of a community that they evacuate, when the Inddent Controller

believes this represents the best option to mitigate the effects of an emergency on a
community, based on the agency's risk assessment at that time, but where the risk is not

perceived as extreme/imminent.

All evacuations shall be managed in accordance with The State EM Plan 5

C__ mmunitv E acuation

Reference Can also be made to the Western Australia Coinmunit

Einer encies Guide.

ATTACHMENT 11.2. ,

22 EVAC U

The decision to evacuate during an emergency rests with the Incident Controller

appointed by the HMA/ Controlling Agency. The Act allows the Hazard Management

Officer, or an authorised officer, to direct the evacuation and removal of persons or

animals from the emergency area, or any part of the emergency area, only during an
emergency situation or State of Emergency as outlined in Section 67 of the Act. In all

other circumstances a HMA can only recommend that evacuation take place,

When evacuation or relocation is being considered, the Hazard Management or

Controlling Agency will consult with the Department for Child Protection and Family

Support (CPFS) to support an 'informed decision on evacuation and its management

A decision on the need for evacuation will be made by the HMA. Evacuation will occur in

a planned and safe manner. Local police will be requested to assist in the evacuation

process.

T ON AGE E T

Evacuation In



The Shire Ranger(s) will arrange appropriate animal welfare through local resources and

relevant organisations. Domestic animals will remain with their owners.

To assist, South West horse community who may be displaced in times of disaster, the

Donnybrook Horsemans and Pony Club has been identified as a public equestrian

facilities that may be suitable as short term relocation areas for horses.

23 MEDIA MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC INFORMATION

Communities threatened or impacted by emergencies have an urgent and vital need for

information and direction relevant to their personal circumstances. There is the need for

adequate, timely and accurate information that enables community members to take

appropriate actions to safeguard life and property. The provision of this information is the

responsibility of the HMA. It is likely that individual agencies will want to issue media

releases for their areas of responsibility (e. g. Water Corporation on water issues,

Western Power on power issues, etc. ) however, the release times, issues identified and

content shall be coordinated through the IsG to avoid conflicting messages being given

to the public.

24 PUBLIC WARNING SYSTEMS

The hazard management Agency controlling the response to the emergency will direct

the release of public information via various sources and tools as listed below:

SEWS: - Standard Emergency Warning Signal. This is an electronic signal transmitted

via radio immediately preceding an "Emergency Warning Message";

Emergency Alert: - A telephone based warning system which can capture all

telephones within a specific geographic area; and

Emergency warning messages: - Verbal messages transmitted by the electronic

media.

$3*



Local Systems: - An emergency siren is positioned at the Donnybrook Fire and Rescue

Station. In addition the local Bushfire Brigades and WAPOL will use PA systems

installed on their vehicles to broadcast warnings to the community.

25 VULNERABLE GROUPS

Vulnerable groups may include the sick, elderly, children, Aboriginal people, culturalIy
and linguistically diverse (CALD) people, FIFO workers and tourists. In addition, town

based. organisations. catering for the most vulnerable in. the community must come under

consideration. For a comprehensive list of these community based vulnerable groups

refer to ANNEXURE 7 - Vulnerable Groups.

ATTACHMENT 11.2. f

26 eoMMUN!TY EVAeuAT!ON ORGANISATIONS AND

RESPONS!BiLITES

^, ~,^,-^~,,^a^*^,.^r*,~"*^,,*^

Agency I Ta^ik. - I, .;,

HMNControlling Agency

,,"*""*t**^L.~*,=,,",,..,,,,,,^^e. ^^.t*. J^,"r=^

,

Responsible person:I position I agency
o Management of the emergency incident

Warning messages to the affected

co in in u nity

Decisions affecting the evacuation of

locations likely to be impacted by the

emergency

The decision to evacuate a community

or portions thereof

Evacuation route planning and traffic

management

Road closures during emergencies

Identification of evacuation centres

Return of the evacuated community

@

WA Police

o

@

Q

o

e

a

e Assist with evacuating the affected

community



Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up

Department for Child Protection &

Family Support and The Shire of

Donnybrook-Baling up

. Assist with traffic management

e Liaise with Incident-Controller

Participate in IsG and provide local

support

Where an identified evacuation centre is

a building owned and operated by the

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up, provide

a liaison officer to support the CPFS

o

Property security

Traffic management

e

e

We Ifa re

Identify appropriate evacuation centres

in consultation with Incident Controller

and Local Government

Receive evacuees and coordinate the

provision of welfare support services for

evacuees

o

27 EVACUATION CENTRES

WA Police

WA Police initially

Local government buildings suitable for use as evacuation centres have been identified

and listed in this plan in the event an incident occurs.

Traffic contractors as appointed by MRWA

or Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up

The following table details the welfare centres owned by the Shire of Donnybrook"

Baling up available and deemed suitable for the purpose. The 'number of persons' figure

indicates the number of evacuees that could comfortably sleep in the welfare centre and

Department of Child Protection and Family

Support (CPFS), and the Shire of

Donnybrook-Baling up

*.



the registered building capacity has been used to identify the number of people either
sitting or sleeping.

The CPFS will activate the Local Welfare Plan should the need for activation of a welfare

centre be deemed necessary by the Incident Controller (IC). The Local Government

Liaison Offcer (LGLO) dispatched to the Emergency Operations Centre will arrange for
the opening of an Evacuation Centre when requested to do so by the IC and/or CPFS.

Buildln Name

Donnybrook

Recreation Centre

..

ATTACHMENT IC. 2.1

Site Address

Baling up and

Districts Recreation

Centre

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

. ..

. .

Capacity

Sleeping

. ..

.

.

..

00 .

.

.

...

00 .

.

Contact Details

. 00

.

^

..

^

...

.

.

.

00

.

.

..

The above local government owned buildings have been identified by the Shire of

Donnybrook-Baling up as a suitably constructed and equipped for use as evacuation

centres in emergencies, meeting the requirements for sheltering of persons for up to 24

hours, or longer periods, depending upon the capacity, building configuration and

equipment. Refer to ANNEXURE 8 - Evacuation Centres for further detail on the

facilities provided at these premises.

.

00

..

.

.

. ..

00 .

.

. ..

..

00

,.

^

.

. ..

...

.

=.

. ..

00 .

.

^

.

...

=.

.

00

.

.

.

00

00 .



For other welfare centres refer to the CPFS Local Emergency Management Plan for the

Provision of Welfare Support.

Note: CPFS is to be contacted whenever an evacuation is considered, as the

Department has responsibility for the provision of welfare services to evacuees

and management of registration and inquiry services using the Red Cross

'Register. Find. Reunite' system and associated forms, which can be located at
htt s:/Ire ister. redcross. or

The CPFS Local Welfare Plan contains details of all local government controlled Welfare

Centres.

28 WELFARE SU

au

Welfare rovisions are outlined in the State EM Plan 5.54 Welfare

The provision of welfare services shall be based on a two-tier response; local resources

(Local Welfare Coordinator) followed by State support (State Welfare Coordinator).

ORT

The following State plans and supporting plans apply

. Westplan Welfare

. West Ian Re 1st ration and Reunification

29 DEPARTME

SU PORT

Local Welfare Coordinator (CPFS):

CPFS shall appoint a Local Welfare Coordinator who will Iiaise with the Shire of

Donnybrook-Baling up Local Welfare Liaison Officer, if one has been appointed, and

coordinate the provision of resources detailed in the abovementioned support plans.

T FOR CHILD PROTECTION AND F

Local Government Welfare Liaison Officer:

ILY



The Shire of Donnybrook-Balingp will provide an officer to be liaison/support between

CPFS and the local government where a welfare centre has been established within the

local government district. The duties to be performed by the Local Government Welfare
Officer are described in ANNEXURE 9- Local Government Welfare Liaison Officer

(LGWLO).

T -TS
O TING

30 TESTl

The State EM Plan 47. Pre aredriess identifies that there are essentialI three levels of

multi-agency exercises of relevance to the SEMC. For the Local Government the most

important of these-is:

GA D

,

ATTACHMENT I, .2. ,

CSI G, REVIEWI G

Local - those that are confined to testing EMAs' plans and arrangements at the local-

level and may involve a coordinated response and the activation of an Incident Support

Group (IsG), either actual or notional;

Discussion (Seminars, Workshops, Desktops)

Functional (Drills or game style)

Field or Full Deployment (large scale)

X RCS G

The State Einer enc Maria ement Polic 4. deals with requirement for exercises to be

conducted by the LEMC and be reported to the DEMC.

D

The benefits of testing these arrangements include:

Determining the effectiveness of the arrangements;

Bringing together all relevant people to promote knowledge of and confidence in

the arrangements and individuals;

Providing the opportunity to promote the arrangements and educate the

community;

Providing the opportunity for testing participating agencies operational procedures

and skills in simulated emergency conditions while testing the ability of agencies

to work together on common tasks; and

o

o



. Improving the arrangements in accordance with the results of exercise

debriefings.

It should be remembered that as the primary role of local government in emergency

management is 'recovery', programs that exercise recovery activities and preparedness
are to be foremost.

Schedule of Exercises

The LEMC should prepare a Schedule of Exercises and should aim to complete at least

one exercise per annum. Where possible the community should be encouraged to

participate in or observe the exercise.

Where possible the community should be encouraged to participate in, or observe, the

exercise.
.

3, REVIEW OF THIS PLAN

The Local Emergency Management Arrangements will be reviewed in accordance with

Part 8 of the State Einer enc Maria ement Procedure.

It is the local government's responsibility to ensure that its local emergency

management arrangements are reviewed in accordance with this procedure. LEMA must

be exercised every year to ensure details remain up to date and accurate (State EM

Policy Section 4.8).

The local government must ensure the review of the LEMA on the following basis:

. after an event or incident requiring the activation of an Incident Support Group or

after an incident requiring significant recovery co-ordination;

. every five years; and

. whenever the local government considers it appropriate.

If a major review takes place, a full approval process is required. If the amendments are

minor, the local government is to make the amendments and ensure that these are

distributed to members of its LEMC, the DEMC and the SEMC Secretariat.



ANNEXURE , - Glossary of Terms and Acronyms

CONTROLLING AGENeY - An agency nominated to control the response activities to a
specified type of emergency.

DISTRICT EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE- A district emergency
management

committee established under section 31(I ) of the Emergency Management Act 2005.

EMERGENCY- The occurrence or imminent occurrence of a hazard which is of such a

nature

Or magnitude that it. requires a significant and coordinated response (s. 3 EM Act).

EMERGENCY" MANAGEMENT - Emergency Managemeht me^;ns the management of
the adverse effects of an emergency including -

ATTACHMENT I I. 2. ,

I. Prevention - the mitigation or prevention of the probability of the occurrence of,

and the potential adverse effects of, an emergency;

2. Preparedness - preparation for response to an emergency;

3, Response - the' combatting of the effects of an emergency, provision of

emergency assistance for casualties, reduction of further damage, and help to
speed recovery; and

4. Recovery - the support of emergency affected communities in the reconstruction

and restoration of physical infrastructure, the environment and community,

psychosocial and economic wellbeing.

EMERGENCY RISK MANAGEMENT - A systematic process which contributes to the

wellbeing of

communities 'and the environment. The process considers the likely effects of hazardous

events and the controls by which they can be minimised.

HAZARD - An event, situation or condition that is capable of causing or resulting in loss
of life,

prejudice to the safety, or harm to the health of persons or animals; or destruction of, or

damage to properly or any part of the environment and is defined in the Emergency

Management Act 2005 or prescribed in the Emergency Management Regulations 2006.



HAZARD MANAGEMENT AGENCY - A public authority, or other person, prescribed by

the

Emergency Management Regulations 2006 to be a hazard management agency for

emergency management, or an aspect of emergency management, of a hazard.

INCIDENT - The occurrence or imminent occurrence of a hazard.

INCIDENT CONTROLLER - The person designated by the relevant Controlling Agency,

responsible for the overall management and control of an incident within an incident

area and the tasking

of agencies in accordance with the needs of the situation. tNote: Agencies may use

different

terminology however the function remains the samel.

local emergency coordinator (LEC) - The person appointed by the State Emergency

Coordinator to provide advice and support to their local emergency management

committee

in the development and maintenance of emergency management arrangements, assist

hazard management agencies in the provision of a coordinated response during an

emergency in the district and carry out other emergency management functions under

the

direction of the State Emergency Coordinator,

LOCAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS - refers to this document

and may also be referred to as 'these arrangements' or focal arrangements'.

. LOCAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE - A local emergency

management

committee established under section 38 of the Emergency Management Act 2005.

.

RECOVERY - The support of emergency affected communities in the reconstruction and

restoration of physical infrastructure, the environment and community, psychological and

economic wellbeing.



RISK - A concept used to describe the likelihood of harmful consequences arising from
the

interaction of hazards, communities and the environment.

@ The chance of something happening that will have an impact upon objectives, It is
measured in terms of consequences and likelihood.

A measure of harm, taking into account the consequences of an event and its

likelihood. For example, it may be expressed as the likelihood of death to an

exposed individual over a given period.

Expected losses (of lives, persons injured, property damaged, and economic

activity disrupted)' due to a particular hazard for a given area and reference

period.

Based on mathematical calculations, risk is the product of hazard and

vulnerability.

o

o

o

ATTAeHMENT ,, .2. ,

RISK MANAGEMENT - Coordinated activities of an organisation or a government to
direct and

control risk.

AeCRONYMS USED IN THESE ARRANGEMENTS

CEO: Chief Executive Officer

CPFS: Department for Child Protection and Family Support

OEMC: District Emergency Management Committee

DFES: Department of Fire and Emergency Services

LEG: Local Emergency Coordinator

Ie: Incident Controller

IMT: Incident Management Team

IsG: 'Incident Support Group

LEMC: Local Emergency Management Committee

LGA: Local Government Authority
LGLO: Local Government Liaison Officer

LGWLO: Local Government Welfare Liaison Officer

LRe: Local Recovery Coordinator



LRCG: Local Recovery Coordinating Group

OASG: Operations Area Support Group

01C: Officer in Charge

SEMC: State Emergency Management Committee

SEMCS: State Emergency management Committee Secretariat

SEMP: State Emergency Management Policy

SES: State Emergency Service

WAP: Western Australia Police



ANNEXURE 2 - AP OF THE SHIRE OF DONN BROOK. BALINGUP

INSERT A MAP
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ANNEXURE 3: Local Emergency
Requirements
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Local

government
arrangements

(required)

ariagement Arrangements

Local

government
arrangements

(optional)
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Emergency contacts register

Emergency Risk Mariagment Plan (ERMp)*

Local evacuation planning information*

Local resource register

Local communications strategy

Local recovery PI

Animal welfare plan*

Local Welfare Plan

(GPFS)

Local response plans
(HMA appropriate to the

hazards in the area)

Local Event plans

Other

p an SIarrangmen s

Emergency
Management
Agency Plans

(required)

Local government

Agreements

Mous



Anne ure 4 - Local Emergency

Member

Cr Angelo Logiudice

Ryan Vander Heide

Title

Ben Rose

Chair Person

ariagement Committee

Leigh Guthridge

Deputy Chair

ATTACHMENT , 1.2. ,

John Annood & Leigh

Guthridge

Paul Robins

Representing

CEO

Jess Cooper

Manager Development and

Environmental Services

Local Recovery

Coordinators

Senior Ranger

Shire of Donnybrook-

Baling up

WA Police

em bers

Jeff Somes

Greg Hams

Donnybrook Police Station

Shire of Donnybrook-

Balingup

Shire of Donnybrook-

Baling up

Shire of Donnybrook -

Baling up

Shire of Donnybrook-

Balingup

Shire of DonnybrooK-

Baling up

Shire of Donnybrook-

Baling up

Shire of Donnybrook-

Balingup

Fire & RescueWes Hutchinson

Ranger

Ben Anderson

Principal Environmental

Health Officer

Manager Finance &

Administration

Captain

Carol Vickridge

Kerry Hollis

Deb Peachey

Foreman

Manager

Deputy Manager

Fire Operations Officer

Blackwood District

Fire & Rescue

Donnybrook SES

Donnybrook SES

DPAW



Max Walker

Leanne Northrop

Ian Telfer

Kathy Inline

Chief Bush Fire Control

Officer

Hellen Hall

Nurse Unit Manager

Roma Boucher

Ambulance Representative

Admin Officer

John Till inari

Shire of Donnybrook-

Balingup

Local Welfare Coordinator

Peter Thomas

Donnybrook and District

Hospital

Acting District Emergency

Services officer

Stephanie De Bruin

St John Ambulance

Leon Gardiner

Regional Director - DFES

Lower South West

St John Ambulance

Jeff Shelley

Dept for Child Protection

and Family Support

Vik Cheema

Community Engagement

Officer

Dept for Child Protection

and Family Support

Dept Fire and Emergency

Services SES Manager

Mick Zwart

Peter Buckley

Dept Fire and Emergency

Services

Manager

Vacant

Dept Fire and Emergency

Services

District Emergency

Management Advisor -

South West

David MCMillan

Dept Fire and Emergency

Services

Mirenda Harrison

Dept Fire and Emergency

Services

Operations Manager

Tuia Lodge

Area Manager South

Office of Emergency

Management

Social Support Coordinator

KIRUP Community

Water Corporation

Telstra

Western Power

CHC (Community Health

Care)



Donna Rudolph

Red Cross Member

Senior Coordinator

Donnybrook

ATTACHMENT t, .2.1

CHC (Community Health

Care)



ANNEXUR 5 - LE C Meeting Business Cycle

LEMC Membership
. Chair: Appointed by LG
. LG representative
. Local EIT ergeiicy Coordinator/s
. Coinii. u nity representative
. HMA representatives
. Cor bat Agency representatives
' S JODOFt Organisation relyGSeiliarivGS

o ta

P

, s Quarter

Meeting (July-
Sep)

. Workshop/ finalse
LE Business
Plan for the next

reporting period

e

e ewLE

o

M

2nd Quarter
eating (Oct-Dec)

. Seasonal review

e. g. fire or cyclone

preparedness
season

3rd Quarter

eeting (Jan-
Marc )

LEMA

. Review State

P epared ess
repo
. Review ocal

Recovery
Arrangements

4th Quarter

Meeting (Apr-
June)
. Finalise &

approve LEMC
Annual Report &
Business Plan
achievements
. Finalise LEMC
Exercise Schedule
. Seasonal review

e. g. Storm season
preparedness

Local
Government

DEMC

SEMC

LEMC
Annual Report



ANNEXUE 6 - Loeal Government Liaison Officer (LGLO)

Role and Responsibilities

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up will provide a Local Government Liaison Officer on

every occasion that an Incident Support Group (IsG) is formed by the Hazard

Management Agency (HMA) or the Controlling Agency (CA). It is essential for the

successful determination of the response to any emergency that the LGLO be available

to advise the Incident Controller (IC) and provide local resources where required. The

specific roles and responsibilities of the LGLO are explained below:

Role

The LGLO is essentially an officer of the local government holding either a managerial or

executive position within the local government and be capable of making operational

decisions and committing the resources of the local government.

ATTACHMENT 11.2. ,

Key Responsibilities

SEMP 4. f Operational Management sets out the structure and responsibilities of the

Incident Support Group (IsG). The IsG is headed by the Incident Controller (IC)

nominated by the Hazard in;ariagement Agency (HMA) or the Controlling Agency to

manage the response to the emergency. The IsG consists of liaison officers from local

organisations involved in the incident.

The key responsibilities of the LGLO are to:

, Make contact with the HMA or Controlling Agency Incident Controller;

, Represent the local government at all IsG meetings;

" Provide the IC with timely information on local issues and key factors affecting

response activities;

" Provide the IC with a copy of the Local Emergency Management Arrangements;

, Identify vulnerable groups within the local government area;

, Provide information relating to community evacuation, welfare centres and community

safe places.



" Coordinate local government resources;

. Gather information required to formulate an impact assessment of local government

assets (bridges, roads, public buildings etc. );

. Coordinate the transition from response to recovery on behalf of the local government

in partnership with the Local Recovery Coordinator.

Reporting to the IsG (LGLO)

The LGLO is responsible for providing the following information to the IsG :

. Local government response activities;

. Local government impact assessment Of known)

. Local government resource status;

. Significant issues.

Responsibilities of the IC

The IC of the HMA or Controlling Agency will provide the following information:

o A current situation report;

. Outcomes of the previous meeting (if not the first meeting);

e Details of significant issues;

. Assistance required;

o Record of outcomes of the meeting;

, Details of the next scheduled meeting.



ANNE URE 7 - Vulnerable Groups

Organisation

HEALTH CARE

Donnybrook

Hospital

AGED CARE

Tuia Lodge

Site Address

Miriningup Cottages

and Langley Villas

Bentley Street,

Donnybrook

eontact De its No. of Persons Evacuation

Plan In Place

Preston Retirement

Village Units

Baling up Vintage

Homes for Life

SCHOOLS

Donnybrook High
School

30 Allnut Street, Keryn MCNeven

Donnybrook 9731 I 602

144 South West Keryn MCNeven

Highway, 9731 1602

Donnybrook

Sharp Street,

Donnybrook

ATTACHMENT I I. 2.1

9780 4333

I O Bentley

Street,

Donnybrook

Donnybrook Primary Bentley Street,

School Donnybrook

Kirup Primary 6 Station Street, Kay Kuzich
School Kirup (Principal)

9731 6271

I Brockman Shayne Rice

Street, Baling up (Principal)
9764 I 093

An nette Quirk

(Principal)
9731 I 496

Rosie Dilley

9731 0342

Baling up Primary

School

Edgar Hawler

9764/014

St Mary's Primary

School

James Milne

(Principal)

9731 I 060

Tree House Child

Care Centre

RECREATION

Baling up Recreation

Centre

Bentley Street,

Donnybrook

2 Steere Street,

Donnybrook

Kevin Haigh &

Yvette Buxlon

9764/872



Donnybrook

Recreation Centre

CAMPING AREAS

Donnybrook Transit

Park

Baling up Transit

Park

Glen Men/yn Dam

Egan Park,

Donnybrook

Wrights Bridge

Jill MCLean

9731 1822

Waiter Street,

Baling up

Iron Stone Gully

Falls

BP Donnybrook

9731 1897

Nannup Road,

Southhampton

Kirup Caravan Park

Baling up

General Store

9764,051

, 813 Goodwood

Road, Capel

River

Grimwade

Settlement

Department of

Parks and

Wildlife

BACK PACKERS ACCOMMODATION

47 South

Western

Highway, Kirup

Brook Lodge

Backpackers

Red Rabbit Inn

Grimwade

Road, Mullalyup

973,6311

3 Bridge Street,

Donnybrook

Donnybrook

Backpackers

Accommodation

58 South

Western

Highway,

Donnybrook

Donnybrook Motel

Motor Lodge

9731 I 520

6 Bridge Street,

Donnybrook

9731 I 013

28 South

Western

Highway,

Donnybrook

9731,520

9731 1499



A E URE 8 . Evacuation Centres

3 . S i e of Don ybro. ok-Baii ' gup Evacuation Centre

Premises and
Address

DONNYBROOK

Donnybrook
Recreation Centre
Steere Street

Contort Details

Ph: 973, , 822
Fax: 973, ,293

Soldiers Memorial

Hall (attached to
Shire Office)
Bentley Street

Jill MCLean

Manager
973,1235 hm
0427/98212

Alarm

Shire hag keys
(G, ~ G9)

Emergency Lighting
Gas

BALINGUP

YES

CEO
Shire Office
97804200

Baling up &
Districts
Recreation
Centre**

South Western

Highway

Shire has ke

(A, - B, 2

Ughting - battery
back up

All electric power - no
gas supplies

Large baskefoall
stadium - 2 courts

Capacity

Jin Duncan
9764 11 28 ~

lives out of town

Tary Baley
9764 1090 -

lives in Baling up

Shire has keys
J, , -J, 2

Baling up Town
Hall**

Jayes Road

Showers , Toilets

Ughting - generators
Gas - cylinders

Sleep
500

persons

YES

10
showa s

& change

egister

YES

Shire Office
97804200

Jean Walls
9764 1027

Kitchen
Facilities

Sleep
100

persons

rooms

YES

aF
8M

2

disabled

Lighting - NO
Gas - cylinders

Wired for generator
use

No computer ports

NO

(I
showa
in Shire

Office)

Bedding

Full

facilities
I electi'cic

stove

2 fridges

YES
2 Out

back of
hall

Disable
Access

Sleep
100,150

persons

Lighting - NO
Gas - cylinders

12 x

GYM
MATS

Parking

Large
Full

inclines
2 stoves

2 fridges

YES
11 M

,O F

Electric
hot water

system

YES

Pets

Sleep
100

persons

NO

YES
2M

IU
aF

20

YES

Hazards

YES

UMITED

Full

fociliUes
I Stove

gas
I fridge

YES

3F
2M+

urinal

YES

No hazards .
1st
Pref^rence/

Primary ovac
contra, long
term

GYM
MATS

Large
kitchen

Gas stove
Full

facilities

YES

"o hazards -
Ideal short
tom

NO

YES UMITED
OUTSIDE

YES YES

May be flood
susceptible,
long term.
good centre

NO May be fire
susceptible,
short term,
good venue

>
^
^
>
o
=
^
in
:=
-
^
^

N
^

.

.



BROOKHAMPTON

Brookhampton Hall
Brookhampton Rd

Shire has keys
J, - J6

KIRUP

Max & Jeanette
Gibbons

9731 8246
Dawn Dadd
9731 8097

Shire has keys
K, 0 - K, ,

Kirup Hall
SW Highway

NO

A1f & Diane
Tomsi

9731 6220

Judy Fitzgerald
9731 6369

Shire has Key
Kg

MULLALYUP

Lighting - NO
Gas -2 cylinders

Mullalyup General
Store

SW Hay

Ph: 9764t 126

NO

Sleep
150

persons

NEWLANDS

Lighting- No
Gas- 2 cylinders

Wired for generator

Liz Park
0424650884

Disabled

Newlands Hall"

SW Highway

NO

use

NOGGERUP

YES
3

NO

Sleep
too

persons

Arithony Mariella
9731 6345

YES

2 stoves

t gas
I electric

Lighting- NO
Gas- cylinders

NO

NO

NO

YES
2F

IM

Sleep
100

persons

YES

YES

Full
Facilities

2 gas
stoves

YES

YES

NO

OUTSIDE

YES

IF
tM

YES

YES

2 Kitchens
Full

facilities
Gas stoves

Fire

susceptible,
small scale,
short term,
good centre

YES

LIMITED

6 Beds

NO

LIMITED

May be fire
susceptible,
short term,
good as evac
centre

YES

NO

OUTSIDE

NO

Fire

susceptible,
fuel storage
below

ground (as is
fuel station)

LIMITED NO fire

susceptible;
small scale,
short term



DonnybrooklBoyup
Brook Road

YABBERUP

YabberUP Hall*
Donnybrook/Boyup
Brook Road

n rew

9732 2002

Shire has key
L, 5

BOY Giudici
Ph/Fax -

97322062

ighting ~ NO
Gas - cylinders

Wired for generator

NO

use.

Sleep
50

persons

Lighting - NO
Gas - cylinders

NO

Sleep
40

Persons

YES

NO

YES

I Stove

GAS

YES
IM, IU.

2F

NO

YES

I gas stove

NO

NO

YES

NO but
:dnly 2
small

Steps at
entranc

NO

YES

Very fire
susceptible,
small scab,
short term

NO May be fire
susceptible,
small scale,
short term

>
-I
H
>
C>
^:
:^
in
Z
^
.,
^

N

^
.



ANNEXURE 9 - Local Government Welfare Liaison Officer (LGWLO)

Roles and Responsibilities

The Local Emergency Management Plan for the Provision of Welfare Support (Local

Welfare Plan) will be activated by the CPFS where welfare support is' required for the

community. The support plan designates that the local government will provide a

liaison/support officer at welfare centres activated as a result of an emergency.

The Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up will provide a Local Government Welfare Liaison

Officer (LGWLO) who will 11aise between the local government and the CPFS Local

Welfare Coordinator (LWC).

Duties of the LGWLO

o Report to the CPFS Local Welfare Coordinator;

. Where a local government owned building has been identified as a Welfare Centre,

advise local groups booked to use the centre have been notified and their planned

activities cancelled or moved to another location;

, Facilitate access to the Welfare Centre by the CPFS;

@ Facilitate the setup of the building ;

o Organise cleaning and building maintenance requirements for the centre through the

Shire of Donnybrook-Baling up;

. Liaise with all key support agencies located at the building to ensure all needs where

possible are met;

. Liaise with and assist organisations present at the centre as requested by the Local

Welfare Coordinator;

. Manage vehicle access and general traffici'parking issues and request support if

required;

o Coordinate and source additional resources (tables, chairs, paper, computers) as

requested by the LWC;

o Assist the LWC in managing conflict at the centre;

. Identify and organise personnel and additional resources through the Local Recovery

Coordinator as required;

o Attend all necessary briefings as requested by the LWC;



. Keep a log of activities conducted at the Welfare Centre;

, Carry out other duties as requested by the LWC.

ATTACHMENT I I. 2.1
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Note

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK BALINGUP

SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)
BY PROGRAM

.

(a)

J.

Action '.

.. . .^ ...

This total is the sum of operating
revenue, operating expenditure,
capital income and capital
expenditure, including rates

(b)

(c)

Add back all non cash items

ATTACHMENT I 2.1.3

(d)

Add surplus/(deficit) July a brought
to on a rd

.' IReSult '." '
. Adopted
' IBudget. -' ,,, .

Deduct surplusl(deficit) June 30
carried forward

(e)
Sum (a), (b) and (c), deduct amount
at (d). Total is amuont of rates to be
levied

- Result Revised

Budget

($5,080,456)

$521,633

($5,107,819)

Result
YTD

Actual

$235,314

, .

$521,633

($4,323,509)

$0

($262,935)

$212,921

($55,000)

$309,972

($4,318,265)

$212,921

$4,687,087

($4,427,428)

Page I



Operating Income

General Purpose Funding
Governance

Law, Order & Public Safety
Health
Education and Welfare

Housing
Community Amenities
Recreation and Culture

Transport
Economic Services

Other Property & Services

Sub Total

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK BALINGUP
STATEMENT OF BUDGET REVIEW

BY PROGRAM

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 2017

Operating Expenditure
General Purpose Funding
Governance

Law, Order & Public Safety
Health
Education and Welfare

Community Amenities
Recreation and Culture

Transport
Economic Services

Other Property & Services

Sub Total

Adopted
Budget
(a) $
2,038,4, B

80,553
191,823
,60,122

3,378,211

ATTACHMENT 12. ,. 3

Capital Income
Governance

Law. Order & Public Safety
Health
Education and Welfare

Community Amenilies
Recreation and Culture

Transport
Economic Services

Sub Total

Revised

Budget
(b) $
2,046,426

62,272
221,727
145,147

3,475,061

I. 084,272
306,236
386,256
190,326
118,137

YTD
Actual

S

,, 537,599
8,641

159,155
,9,432

2,241,922

Capital Expenditure
Governance

Law. Order & Public Safety
Health
Education and Welfare

Community Amenities
Recreation and Culture

Transport
Economic Services
Fund Transfers

7,934,354

t. 071,738
269,595
386,069
185,226
76,310

(207,769)
(829,525)
(703,964)
(182,748)

(3,647,120)
(1,699,551
(2,096,365)
(,. 620,128)

(961,201)
tile, ,371

7,939,572

Variance

to) - tai

1,004,881
148,288
207,872

99,502
30,003

(208,269)
(799,371)
(769,445)
(174,748)

13,761,590)
(,, 68t, 455)
(2,033,515)
(1,611,328)

(503,047)
(89,330)

Total Operating + Non Oper

Add Back Nori-Cash Items

Depreciation
Balancing adjustment
Less Loan Principal repayments
Less Self Supporting Loan Income
Add Pensioners Deferred Rates

Adjust Nori Current Liabilities & Employee
Provisions

ADD Surplus/(deficit) 81Fwd

8,008

(18,281)
29,904

(14,975)
96,850

,2066 1/2

Variance
V

5,537,297

Sub Total

154,000
1,648,100

50,000
458,133
533,000
287,457

5,497,489
I. 003,390

tit 1,420)
(459,412)
(559,630)

(96,646)
12,049,484)

PI2.083)
(?. 238,009)
(1,058,088)

(266,369)
114,178)

0.07
.22.69
15.59
-9.36
2.87

("2,534)
135,640)

(187)
(5,100)

(41,827)

II 632 098

110,500
1,657,551

50,000
455,133

33,000
280,457

3,903,784
204,036

LESS SurplusljDeficit) CIF

Amount Required from Rates

rin 6
-, 1.96
-0.05
.2.68

-35.41

5.2,8

963,569

(500)
30,154

165,481)
8,000

(I *4,470)
17,700
62,850
8,800

458,154
28,807

(304,000)
(1,895,100)

(59,292)
1530.000)
1538,000)

0,101,044)
(5,367,293)

(5,4,656)
(470,882)

67653,8

(a)

(b)

669446,

0.24
-3.64
9.30

4.38
3.14

-,. 04
-3.00
-0.54

47.66
.24.38

7,959

(260,500)
11,698,592)

(59,292)
1585,500)

(38,000)
(1,090,044)
(3,283,358)

(145,656)
(948,812)

345,133

175,750
2,563,351

I3,636

434014

10 580 267

to)

15,080,456)

3,05829

(43,500)
9,451

(d)

(e)

(3,000)
tan0,000)

17,000)
(1,593,705)

(799,354)

521,633

(22,983)
(2,266)
(7,446)

(12,847)

8109754

-28.25
0.67
0.00

-0.65
-93.81
-2.44

-28.99

15,407,819)

(304,697)
(1.66, ,0691

Ills, 367)
(, 4,056)

2,937,108

521,633

235,314

43,500

(3,492)

2140 742

4323509

(55,500)
500,000

I1,000
2,083,935

369,000

Un. 930)

1262.935)

212,921

-, 4.31
0.21
0.00

10.47
.92.94

-,. o0
-38.83
-71.70
101.50

309,972

155,000)

43,8265

2,470 513

(27,363)

212,921

4,687,087

4427/28

Page 2

(22,393)

155,000)

5 244

3.52



Note

(a)

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK BALINGUP
CLOSING FUNDS AND BUDGET AMENDMENTS

..

This net current assets total should

agree with the statement of financial
position in the annual statements or
with the budgeted net current assets
note

(b)

Action , .'

(c)

Deduct restricted reserve and

restricted municipal amounts

Deduct restricted unspent grants
only if not being used in a future
budget year

(d)

ATTACHMENT , 2. , .3

Result

-Adopted I
Bud at

Deduct SSL Principal Repayments

(e)

Add back loan repayments as they
represent a current liability for
payments to be made over the next
I2 months already reflected as
expenditure.

co

$3,998,005

Result Revised

. ' Budget

(g)

Add cash backed leave reserve. This

figure must only be the cash backed
amount

($4,262,558)

(h)

Closing Funds

-, Result

';:' ' -I' -YT:D. .
Actual

$3,103,284

The budget amendments table
should open with the adopted
closing fund amount

(i)
The amended closing fund amount
should be the closing figure in the
amended budget column.

($3,422,837)

$0

($8,306)

$10,469, I23

$71,524

($5,530,743)

$0

($8,306)

$201,335

$71,524

$0

$0

$201,335

$0

($55,000)

$378,244

$226,743

$0

$5,543,368

($55,000)

Page 3



Note I: CLOSING FUNDS

Closing Funds Represented by:

Current Assets

Cash & Cash Equivalents
Receivables
GST Receivable
Inventories
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK BALINGUP
NOTES To THE BUDGET REVIEW REPORT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 20.7

Current Liabilities

Creditors & Accounts Payable
Provisions

Current Loan Liability
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

Net Current Assets

LESS Deficit BIF - I July 2016
LESS Restricted Reserves
LESS Restricted Muni

ADD Back Current Loan Liability Repaid
LESS Self Supporting Loan Income
ADD Back Cash Backed Leave Reserve

ATTACHMENT I 2.1.3

Closing Funds

Adopted
Budget

S

Revised

Budget
$

4,638,679
430,948

38,854
a88,529

5,297. Of D

YTD
Actual

$

(703,146)
(524,335)

3,743,958
430,948

38,854
188,529

(a)

(1,299,005)
7,524

(b)

(0)

(d)

4,402,289

3,998,005

It. 528,549
990,867
134,642
222,857

(703,146)
(524,335)

(4,262,558)

(e)

(1,299,005)
7,524

71,524

(8,306)
201,335

12,876,914

3,103,284

(1,519,150)
(510,397)

(3,422,837)

378244

(2,407,791)

71,524

co, 3061
201,335

10,469,123

65 000

(5,530,743)

378,244

226,743

5,543,368

Page 4



Note 2: BUDGET AMENDMENTS

Budge^ Funds

Variations between ado ted budget and fihal closing funds

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK. BALINGUP

NOTES To THE BUDGET REVIEW REPORT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 20.7

Variations reviously a roved by Council resolution

Governance Schedule 4

Increase expenditure - Consultancy for I^e Review of Strategic Community Plan anat:norporate
Business Plan

Increase expenditure - Consultancy for tills Review of Long Term Financial Plan
~- - -- --- .------^-. --- . - -

Law Order & Pubffc Safet Schedule 5

Increase expenditure - Provide contingency amount for CGT\/ project (as per Council resolution) ,

Description

Decrease income - Grants from Minster for Police for CCW not expected to be received
Increase income - Transfer from CBD Reserve to fund shorna!I on CCT\/ project

Budget variations ro OSed
General Pur OSe Fundin Schedule 3

ATTACHMENT , 2.1.3

Decrease income - interim ratin income is expected to be less than bud et estimate
Decrease income - Instalment char es for rates aid b instalment to be less than budget

Increase income - interest charges for rates paid by instalment to be higher than budget
Increase income - interest charges for late payment of rates will be higher than estimate
increase income - income from back rates is higher due to subdivision
increase expenditure - rating concession granted are higher than estimate
Increase income - additional income recovered from rate debtors for non payment of rates
increase income - additional income charged for ad hoc direct debit arrangements for rates
Decrease income - interest received from investment will be lower due to prevailing rates
Decrease expenditure - no rates write offs identified for the current financial year
Decrease expenditure - expenses relating to supply and installation of Rural Road numbers tone
ess than estimate

increase expenditure ~ prior year rates written off ~ ~~~~

Increase expenditure - legal costs relating to recovery of unpai^rates will be higher (recqUp;!PI!^)_. _
Decrease income - varianceTietween notional and final approved Financial Assistance erahij\\IAI ~

Increase in

Available

Cash

Local Government Grants Commission) ,_ __ __ _.,_.^------~-.-- --- ^-- -^- ---.-

Decrease expenditure - budget provision for consultancy for Grants Commission submission will
riot be required
ncrease income - State grant for interest on deferred rates was higher than estimate
Governance Schedule 4

Decrease expenditure - purchase of IPads and Council Dashboard solution to be deferred

Decrease in

Available

Cash

$

Decrease expenditure - Workers Compensation Insurance premium based on initial budget
estimate, premium adjustment if necessary will occur in the following year
Decrease expenditure - full budget provision for advertising will not be utilised as expenditure is
direct costed to program areas wherever possible

Amended

Budget
Running
Balance

ncrease ex enditure - provide for employment of FITime IT Officer from April2017

$

increase expenditure - provide for reimbursement of relocation expenses to CEO, as approved by
Council

(22,393)

Decrease ex enditure - OSH expenses allocated directly to cost areas as part of those budgets
ncrease ex enditure - Additional furniture re uired due to internal staff relocation within the office

Decrease expenditure - Employment of Part-time Finance Officer deferred pending review

$

_ (22, ^9;^I

ncrease income - legal fees for Country Club self supporting loan agreement recoverable
Decrease ex enditure - rovision for replacement office air conditioner not required at this stage
Decrease expenditure " provision for upgrade of Shire Office telephone deferred pending decision
regarding building upgrade

I^91
115,000j

o

45,000

122,393)

^21
__!^I

Decrease income - Transfer from Reserve for Shire Office telephone riot required
Decrease income - Transfer from Reserve for air conditioner replacement not required

-----^ ^---^ -^------. .--

_, _(57,393)
__JZ2. ^a;^)

norease expenditure - Ie 81 costs hi her than bud et estimate (Rosedene Lane etc. )

8,000
5,673

,!^!^I
^11.3^^I

(^9991
^^99)-

700

1,000

~ ~,;1000

IZ^I

8,000
2,000

^g^)
^9^I

_{^. 3, ,:^^I
__LZ!:,,. a^I
.!^^91

-!71,0371
^Zl

(61,037)
_ (66,037),5. ,99Ql

(1.51Zl

_.(4091

_ _ 18,0001

..!^. 7!;::)

(65,037).

__.__{:il. {!^. Zl
161,430.

~ ~ -(!^9,4311

_ _ (73,202j

___ _(^ZQ21
(70,129j

2,500
573

17,025

9,129

Page 5

7,000

^I

-!43, ^I"

^!
.___^!^.^..71^I

_^^I
58,975)3,000

(20,000)

30,000
--^91

1,719

8,000

(5,000)

35,500

^I
.__^I^)

31,256

^I

12,244

_ __!2;^. 2_519.1
, ,, 131,256)

38,756)

13^9. )
__ (8,000)

(7,500



Note 2: BUDGET AMENDMENTS

Governance Schedule 4

ncrease expenditure - expenditure on Audit services will be higher due to additional services
provided
Decrease expenditure - cost of developing a Business Case for the Shire Administration Centre
less than the budget estimate
ncrease expenditure - proposed consultancy for the development of a Marketing and

Communications Strategy

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK. BALINGUP

NOTES To THE BUDGET REVIEW REPORT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 2007

Increase expenditure - additional expenditure required for revaluation of land and building^
Decrease expenditure - Defer expenditure on sofMare and building condition assessments as the
Shire's Asset Management Planning is riot advanced enough at this stage
Decrease expenditure - savings achieved by the delay in employing an OSH Officer

Decrease income - reduce transfer from Reserve due to savings on Shire Office Business case

Description

Law Order & Pub"c Safet Schedule 5

ncrease expenditure - reciprocal transfer for changeover of SES Vehicle
ncrease income - reciprocal transfer for changeover of SES Vehicle

ATTACHMENT I 2.1.3

ncrease expenditure - additional Brigade expenditure funded by LGGS scheme relating to the
purchase of face respirators and increased plant insurance costs. Seek recoup from DFES
Increase income - claim for additional LGGS scheme expenditure for 20/5/16 year approved
Increase expenditure - general expenses for Animal Control will exceed budget
Increase income - income from fees charged for feeding animals to be higher than estimate
ncrease income " Cat Registration Fees will exceed budget estimate

Health Schedule 7

Reduce expenditure - EHO is riot taking extended leave therefore less relief staff required

Reduce income - Septic Tank Approval to use fees are expected to be less than budget estimate

Reduce income - Septic Tank Application Fees are expected to be less than budget estimate
ncrease income - additional income from the issue of Health Licences has been received

Decrease income - Income from Food Registration fees will be less than the budget estimate

Decrease income - Rental Income from the ex HACC Office building double counted in budget
ncrease income - Reimbursement of outgoings for Pathology Centre not included in budget

Increase in

Available

Cash

Education and Well^, re Schedule 8

Decrease expenditure - Tuia Lodge salaries reduced by estimated expenditure on contract staff
employed throngh an Agency.

Increase expenditure - Agency staff to be employed at Tuia Lodge (offset by reduced salaries! __
Increase expenditure - estimated increase in operational cost for Tuia Lodge
Decrease expenditure - projected operational surplus for Tuia Lodge reduced to Nil
Increase expenditure - Loan Guarantee Fees charged higher than budget estimate

Decrease in

Available

Cash

$

Decrease expenditure - Expenditure on Affordable Housing project to be less than estimate
Decrease expenditure - Interest on Retirement Village loan less than estimate due to accrual
adjustments

Amended

Budget
Running
Balance

$

20,000

ncrease expenditure - Value of Furniture and Equipment purchased for Tuia Lodge which is under
the Capitalisation Threshold
ncrease Income - Training Grant to be received for Tuia Lodge

30,000
15,000

2,500)

ncrease income - Administration Fees for processing of Retirement Village lease received
Decrease income - Grants received for Affordable Housing project less than estimate

--(.^991
_ 12.0^

$

ncrease Income - estimated additional Grant income to be received for Tuia Lodge

^L^^11

__!^

_ (31,256)
, . .!^^,.t:!

_ (3,256}
I t , 744

,^, 2;i. 6:1

_ , I I. ^. 21^. I
_ I^., 2^6. )

__J^61
(34.8Z, "
^)

^Z^I
'37,8741

Decrease income - Bond and Interest retention amounts for Tuia Lodge are expected to be less
than the budget estimate
ncrease income - Income received at Preston Village for hire of the Community Building was not
ncluded in the budget

5,959

Increase expenditure - proposed increase in budget to provide for partial upgrade of the Nurse Call
system installed at Tuia Lodge

-!20,000)

_^^91

28,404
,!^21

J^991
500

1,000

8,000

___^I

!2,999).
718

(29,874)

_ ._ I;^I. ^Z^I

' - _(33. ^Z, "
(33,156

4,367

_(6q^I

___^^I

100,000

71,961

, , 133,761)

(49,216)

, _ (I 00,009j
,JIB5,108)

1,264
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5,100

(44,849

995

55.1 51

(44,849)

20,000

' 1229,9571
(157,996)

750

100,000

.^1.1!^^I

159,260
(154,160)

(153,165)

IL^91

3,000

(159,319
139,319

J^991

(138,569
140,469)
40,469

. _, (65,469)

^91

tit^^91(55,500



Note 2: BUDGET AMENDMENTS

Coinmunit Amenities Schedule IO

Decrease income - sale of Unit I3 Preston Village less than budget estimate
Increase income - income from refuse bin charges is higher than the budget estimate
Increase income - income from Waste Management Levy charges is higher than budget est.

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP

NOTES To THE BUDGET REVIEW REPORT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 2017

Increase income - income from Recycling Bin charges is higher than budget estimate
Decrease expenditure - development of new Cell at Waste Management Facility postponed
Decrease income - transfer from Waste Management Reserve riot required due to postponement
of new cell development
Decrease expenditure - legal expenses relating to Town Planning are expected to be less than
budget estimate

Decrease expenditure - Town Planner conference expenses are less than budget estimate

Description

Decrease expenditure - No major external Town Planning Consultancy is envisaged

Decrease expenditure - full budget provision for relief staff for Town Planner will riot be required

Decrease income - no further rezoning ap^ICalions are expected therefore income will be less--- .-- -- .^--------.--- ---- - - -

Decrease income - No income is expected to be recovered for large development applications
ncrease expenditure - anticipate higher expenditure in Public Toilets due to higher quality paper

ATTACHMENT I 2.1.3

products being. used
Decrease expenditure - Extension of Leach Drain for Baling up Village Green toilets dai^rred
pending further investigation into need
ncrease expenditure - maintenance requirements for Upper Preston Cemetery will be higher due

to the requirement to maintain driveway and install new grave markers

Decrease expenditure - operating cost of the Community Bus are expected to be less than est.
Recreation and Culture Schedule I I
Reduce expenditure - Development of a Hall Conservation Plan has been deferred as the
^rqposed Lottery, vest Grant has not yet been approved
Rea~uce expenEiiture -I^estoration and painting of windows in the Donny6rook Hall to be deferred
pending development of the Hall Conservation Plan
increase expenditure - additional maintenance required on KITup Hall (Shire responsibility)
Reduce income - Lotterywest Grant for hall Conservation Plan will riot be received
Decrease income - Rental income for the Baling up Hall Physio room is expected to be less than

Increase in

Available

Cash

the budget estimate
Decrease expenditure - Repainting of the external walls of the Brookhampton Hall has been
deferred pending the development of the Hall Conservation Plan
increase expenditure - Baling up Hall project. Extra cost due to allowing for 3% retainer, additional
drainage, problematic lead in and entrance design, reconstructing brick retaining wall and
associated fixtures to meet As1428 - accessibility standards

Decrease in

Available

Cash

$

Increase income - additional grant amount received from Lotterywest for Baling up Town Hall-.-.-^- - -^-- --^ -- .."--.^ ~ ~ - -- . - -~ - . - .- -

_ 1,657
500,000

Decrease income - transfer from Reserve reduced due to deferral of Brookhampton Hall upgrade

4,081

Increase expenditure - additional maintenance requirements Baling up Recreation Centre
Increase expenditure - additional maintenance requirements Donnybrook Tennis Club
increase expenditure - adaitional costs relating to damage that was caused to the Baling up Oval

1,728

Amended

Budget
Running
Balance

$

3,000

J^,, o991

following the Medieval Carnivale
Increase income - Income receivea from donations to the Money Spinner at Apple Fui{15afR ~' ' ~
Decrease income - Projected income at Donnybrook Recreation Centre will be less than the
budget estimate due to lower attendance and reduction in gym memberships

^91
(I 16,888

$

(500,000'

I0,000

___. __ .?, 20q

Decrease expenditure - Indigenous Sculpture Park projects to be deferred. Need to submit grant
application however low chance of success is indicated

__^91
_ __!^^).

386,497

2,500

Decrease income - Grants for the Indigenous Sculpture Park will not be received by year end
Decrease expenditure - salary costs for Donnybrook Community Library are expected to be less
than the budget estimate due to less casuals being employed

_ XI, 3,503)

^9^I

_^;^)

,,,, 00^)

__ ._ (95^g^).

__ (93^, ^0311

11.15. ,80;a)_

_ ,I 20.1;0^,

~'L13,80;^'

.^. 803)

^ti^a^I

Decrease expenditure - less superannuation costs at Donnybrook Library due to lower salaries

, _ Jap99?_

117,991

_J;j, 000).

7,000

1,000

30,000

J^, 999).

I0,000

_^991
_ _.(15,000)

._.__!Z991

_ (85.89;^I

(I^;, 8031
(76,403)

19,000

(91,403j

~ '92.1 0^.!

~ ~.-!73,103. )

4,500
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(18,000)

_^991

3,500

__. __(1.2_12)
(338)

^, 99ql

(2^91

(6,000)
I0,000

J^L^)
(86,603)
___ .(92.19^}
~ ~-.!93,315)
~~ '93. ,!^_5;^)

, _ (98,653)
__J95.15^I

, 1119.593)

^^)
_ (, I 5,5931

^:^^I

(I 04,593)

I0,000

1,000



Note 2: BUDGET AMENDMENTS

Recreation and Culture Schedule if

Decrease expenditure - general office expenses at Donnybrook Community Library are expected
to be less than the budget estimate. Not all projects can be implemented.
Decrease expenditure - savings can be achieved in general office expenses at Baling up
Community Library

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP

NOTES To THE BUDGET REVIEW REPORT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 20.7

Trans ort Schedule f 2

Decrease expenditure - Bridgeworks on Trevena Road will carry over to 20/7/18
Increase expenditure - additional expenditure incurred on Kingspring Road
Increase expenditure - additional expenditure incurred on Dental Carpark works
ncrease expenditure - additional expenditure incurred on Attoood Road

Decrease expenditure - less expenditure incurred on Hurst Road
ncrease expenditure - reallocation of funds from Baling up Nannup Road to Upper Capel Road as

approved by the Regional Road Group

Description

Decrease expenditure - reallocalion of funds from Baling up Nannup Road to Upper Capel Road as
approved by the Regional Road Group
Decrease expenditure - Mungalup Road project is well on track to be completed at approx. $300K
under budget. Currently considering options for utilisation of remaining funds
Reduce expenditure - revision of budget for Grimwade Road project, now reflects total allocation

ATTACHMENT 12.1.3

over the 2-year period to match SBS funding
ncrease expenditure - reallocation of funds from Baling up Nannup Road to Upper Capel Road as

approved by the Regional Road Group
Decrease expenditure - reallocation of funds from Baling up Nannup Road to Upper Capel Road as
approved by the Regional Road Group
Decrease expenditure - less expenditure incurred on Fleet Streetproject

Reduce expenditure - Trevena Road bridge approaches project will carry over to the '71/8/ year
Increase ex end*ture - 'nore sed ex end'ture ' d R rr R d t

Decrease expenditure - revised cost estimate for Ravenscliffe Road
Increase expenditure - carry over expenditure on Thornson Brook Road not provided for in the
budget
Decrease income - Grant for Bridgeworks on Trevena Road will riot be received until20i7/18
Decrease income - Roads to Recovery grants will be less than estimate - relates to timing
ncrease income - increase Transfer from Roadworks reserve to fund preliminary works on

Trevena Road Bridge
Decrease expenditure - savings can be achieved for Road Asset Management due to recent
review of Road assets and condition ratings etc.

Increase in

Available

Cash

Increase expenditure - additional expenditure requirements for Street Trees due to Western Power
requirements
Decrease expenditure - Reduce budget for Donnybrook Townscape as Shire has been successful
in securing funding. through Blackspot funding for Collins Street Traffic Calming

Decrease in

Available

Cash

$

ncrease expenditure - sundry plant purchased which is under the capitalisation threshold (reduce
capital plant exp budget to offset)
Increase income - additional income received from Parking Infringements
Reduce income - less income expected from charges for the issue of Heavy haulage permits

15,000

Reduce expenditure - reduce capital expenditure to cover minor items purchased which were

Amended

Budget
Running
Balance

under the capitalisation threshold
Increase income - additional reimbursements received from Department of Transfer for training

$

4,000

1,490,000

expenses incurred by the Shite
Economic Services Schedule I3

ncrease expenditure - carry over expenditure to complete 20/5/16 projects at Baling up Transit
park

pay rates

$

Decrease expenditure - estimated savings in Salaries within the Building area based on current

^!

_,!^I

I, 404,407

2,500

^991

Decrease expenditure - estimate reduction in superannuation to be paid based on revised estimate

(2,500

of salaries

Decrease expenditure - provision for relief staff within the Building section will riot be as high as
original budget estimate due to less leave being taken

(431

'^9,900)

30,000

9,760

60,000
5,481

150,000

!^!990.

333,713

I, 397,407
1,397,364
1,399,864

1,369,864

1,401,907

1,399,864

I, 733,577

I, 743,337

1,683,337

,, 743,337
1,748,818

1,898,818
1,893,480
I, 898,480

1,897,142
397,142
393,337

403,337

413,337

403,337

, _ .160,000)

~ L!^.,^,!"

__^^^;^I

I0,000

I0,000

I0,000

^91
J^9^I

_11 0,000)

_ __1,200

563
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too
,_(^!

^Z^91

413,337

412,137
412,237
411,487

9,000

1,000

8,000

12,000)

412,687

413,250

411,250

420,250

421,250

429,250



Note 2: BUDGET AMENDMENTS

Economic Services Schedule f 3

Decrease income - income from Building Permit Fees are expected to be less than the budget
estimate due to reduce number of applications being received
Decrease expenditure - Transfer to Trust for profit received on sale of Me ad Street units to be
reduced as no sale of land is expected

SHIRE OF DONNYBROOK-BALINGUP

NOTES To THE BUDGET REVIEW REPORT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 28TH FEBRUARY 20.7

Decrease expenditure - budget provision for unspecified consultancy to be utilised within other
areas of the budget
Decrease expenditure - provision for audit of Shire owned/managed land will not be required as
the project will be done in-house by the Shire Planner
ncrease expenditure - no budget provision was made for electricity expenses relating to the RAC

Charging Station
Reduce income - income for the issue of extractive industry licence renewals to be less due to
cancelled licence

Description

t" Idi f h f th RACCh t '

Decrease expenditure - Victory Lane Development to be deferred pending a high level strategic
review of the project
Decrease income - current demand would indicate that no sale of the Mead Street land are likely to
occur this financial year

ATTACHMENT 12.1.3

ncrease income - recommend transfer from Land Development Reserve to cover development
costs for Me ad Street Land until such time as land is sold and Reserve can be repaid
Decrease Income - Loan will not be raised for Victory Lane Development
PubWe Works Overheads Schedule 74

Decrease expenditure - Superannuation costs for engineering and works staff are expected to be
ess than the budget estimate
ncrease expenditure - additional long service leave costs incurred due to payout of one staff

member

Reduce expenditure - Workers Compensation expenses are expected to be less than the budget
estimate due to finalis allon of claims and lower coinpo incidents
ncrease income - increase transfer from Employee Leave Reserve to offset higher LSL costs
D -I I tbr df I d 11 I IfW/C

ncrease expenditure - additional expenditure will be required on tyres due to the delay in the plant
replacement program
Increase expenditure - Insurance costs are higher than the budget estimate due to revised sum
insured values (e. 9, Bushfire equipment now insured at Replacement valueL _...
Decrease expenditure - costs relating to development of Gravel Supplies will not be utilised this
financial year

Increase in

Available

Cash

Decrease Stock on Hand Closing - to reflecl gravel riot produced for stock
Funds Transfers Schedule 75

Decrease in

Available

Cash

$

ncrease expenditure - increase transfer to Waste Management Reserve to reflect WM net cost
ncrease expenditure - transfer to Roadworks Reserve, unspent funds Mungalup Road
ncrease expenditure - transfer to Roadworks Reserve, unspent funds Trevena Road Bridge

approaches
ncrease expenditure - transfer to Aged Housing Reserve. Tuia Lodge bond retention and interest

on retained bonds

428,354

I0,000

2,500

Amended

Budget
Running
Balance

$

ncrease expenditure - transfer to Aged Housing Reserve, Preston Village surplus maintenance
fees paid by residents

_. .(5,199)

Decrease expenditure - decrease transfer to Building Reserve
Increase expenditure - transfer collections from Apple FunPark money spinner to Apple Funpark
Reserve

$

Amended Closing Funds as per Council Resolution

424,250

852,604

862,604

865,104

864,404'~!;_700)

,__!:^991
700

371,000

134,036

863,604
864,304

1562.3901

1,235,304

672,914

806,950
435,950

30,000

L^^991

45,000
3,173

^Z^I

"45pqOi

110,000)

_ L^. 3,210)

^91

465,950

462,777

100,000

507,777
510,950
465,950

455,950

422,930

522,930
422,930

^Z^!
333,713
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_ (30,000}

^:Z^91

^,^991

g)

48,140

421,202

4,582,852

87,489

(62,511

92. !;;. f, ,_

_J^I
.^I. ^9.91.

^991

(55,000)(4,637,852)


